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_FROCEDI_E FOR IMPROV'£_D TEMP__ DISTRIBUTION VIA EGDS AND COLt_S - B pl_x i;i_.i

•.:_

The relationships r_lattng poison distribution and consequent temperature :ii,_
dlstri_ution are described in memorandum _ate_lSeptember 2,7,194_-sub_ect +ii_i_
"Procedure for Improving Temperature Distribution via Rods and Columns",
_7 _- A. Wheeler and R. L. Menegus.

"!iiiii
Since the development of relationships between rod cha_es and temperature +_

• ,_._:_.

shifts, the te_rperature distribution of the B Pile has been improved as ,_:::
much as possible by shifting the rods. Certain unbalances have been four,l _ii_
which can only be removed by improvement of the poison pattern. At present "_"'
the maximum imperfection in the B Pile is _ dia_onal quadrupole unbalance. .,:_;_
An estimate of the poison pattern needed to correct these imperfections is given _:_i_!_

herein. This poison pattern has been caloulate_ as an example of application ,;:_of the principles a_ is not intended as a recommendation. .ii

• ;_

A test _as maae on September24, 19_9to checkthe me_nitu_e of the temperature i..!._

shift dme to control ro_s which has been given in Wheeler anl Mene_us to :i!!_
_ordan, So,tear _07,19_5, "Procedure for Improvir_ Temperature Distribution _,_
via l_o_a en_ Columns =. By cc_Ini_ _hese observations with the principles
of flntteni_ a pattern was arrived at which should prove satisfactory as i/..

re__ reaotlvlty am_ balance of the temperature distribution, lt le postulateO. :iiiithat the optimum control rod cor_uration holdi_ a_out 50 ih is to have A an_ "

9 _ at 120 inches out_ because at this settlm_ a given small c_e in the _r_

reactlv_ty hel_ _y the ro_s results in the smallest charge in temperature y,_..+
_histri%u_ion. The problem then is to pick a poison column pattern which will _/!
balance A and 9 at 120 inches out. This pattern holdlx_ a I;oimi of' _ th ii_!
(aot_all,v 301 lh effective) is given under "Details". ,:,:'_:
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DETAILS :_

The teat of the temperature shift due to rod displacement was made two &e_Ts ....
after the pile attained xenon equilibrium following the startup of September 19, ;i
.I,9_5 It was established that 9 rod be set at 2_0 inches out and A be set
to keep the unit steady at 22.,5MW. By insertir_ 9 rod to 200 inches out and _
wlthdrawiDg A to compensate, the _u_itwas unbalanced sufficiently to allow "_
measurement of the changes in temperature mament8 over a period of 2_ hours after

the rod charge. The results are shown in the attached diagram, lt will be i!_
noted that about 6 hours after the rod ohax_e_ the dipole moments reached a _

maximum falli_E off to the equilibrium values which for our purposes can be _!i
measured after about 36 hours, lt is seen that the ohaz_e in horizontal diDDle ii:__
mcwent is about 4._, and the change in vertical dipole moment is about 2.8_; '_!i
whereas the curves* predict 6 3_ and 4._ respectively. The qtmdrupole moments ',

• i_i
did not charge enot_h to make the results suitable for further use .... i_:_

On withdrawir_ 9 to 270 inches out and inserting A to balance, the observed cheese :i

in the horizontal dipole moment is 8.6%_ and in the vertical dipole moment is ii
5.7%, whereas the curves* predict 8.7_ and _.4_ respectively. On the basis of
this test for the present, we will use the curves as 6ivan as being a good i

estimate of the temperature shift due to c,_ntrolrods. i

Since we now have the absolute value of the tmbalanoir_ effect of the control ii:
rods by actual test, we are in a position _o determine what th_ moments of _!
the temperature distribution world be if the rods were cump!etely withdrawn _
from rho balenoecl pil_. _"nesemoments are then the moments induoe_ 'by the poison _:
pattern. Thus the pattern r_quired to balance both A and 9 at 120 inches can 'il
be com_uted, i_

After the pile was balanced by withdrawl_g 9 to 270 inches and inserti_ A to :o:
compensate, the observed moments were: _!i

.o

:rx - o ;i

qi = 2.8 ::_i

_ F_ure 1 cf Wheeler and Memegus to Jordan September 27_ 194_ we find that ";_!_i

the m_mente due to the control rods are: @x • 10.7% and&x= -17.3%. The i"!!!_
quad_ole effect of the control rods is not known, theref_e we will assume that

moviz_ A from _3 inches out to 120 inches out and 9 from 270 ix_c_es out to 120 i!_!,_i_

inches out will cause no chaz_e in _i. Also we will assume tha_ A at I20 inches i_;
out a_l 9 at 120 inches out induce no dis_oneA _uadr_ole m_ent_ o.2. The _,_!._
value of ql • 2,8_ above we will attempt to reduce to zero by _ivlng the new "_/i_
1_ttern en increase in ql of (_20_)(2.8) • 1,500 (Lattloe-l:Tnit) 2-inhours a_e ,;_

that of _he present pattern_ thereby we elimAnate from subse_luent oalou_tlons ::i'_!i_
s_ reference to the quadrupole moments - _ntil the very end. .,_,_

;iii
1_ler and _umeg_s to Jordan _Proeedure for Xmprovln_ Te_erat_re Dia_ri_tlen iii_

coZ,==,",,/27/,s.
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preu_b_7 h&ve _e same low aoouraoy, _he prooedure in eXTiV_6 at & p&ttez_
_nioh will balance both A and 9 at 120" is to approach t/lepattern 8iron above
in ste_s. Perhaps efter the firot step or two s a revised estimate on the
ba_io of observations mn_e on _hese ohangoe woul& be in order. ,.._.

Finally_ it must be remembered that any pattern oan sire the best results only

when its total inhour _,_luecen remain constant. If increases in the strer_th /
of the pattern need to be made periodioally_ practioal considerations limit :_

the number of columns which may be altered_ and the effiolency of flattenir_
is lowered.

:ii
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DISCLAIMER !

Thisreportwas preparedas an accountof worksponsoredby an agencyof the UnitedStates ';/:_E

Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their .: i/_:/#_/_:_:_
employees,makesany warranty,expressor implied,or assumesany legal liabilityor responsi- i_i_!'
bUityforthe accuracy,completeness,or usefulnessof any information,apparatus,product,or
processdisclosed,or representsthat its use wouldnot infringeprivatelyownedrights.Refer- i'_

encehereinto anyspecificcommercialproduct,process,or servicebytradename,trademark, ;;._manufacturer,or otherwisedoesnot necessarilyconstituteor implyits endorsement,recom-
mendation,or beefing by the United States Governmentor any agency thereof.The views

and opinionsof authorsexpressedhereindo not necessarilystate or reflectthose of the i!:!.i.i_,_.UnitedStatesGovernmentor anyagencythereof. .._._
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